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ABSTRACT: A primary method for the production of 2D
nanosheets is liquid-phase delamination from their 3D layered
bulk analogues. Most strategies currently achieve this objective
by signiﬁcant mechanical energy input or chemical mod-
iﬁcation but these processes are detrimental to the structure
and properties of the resulting 2D nanomaterials. Bulk
poly(triazine imide) (PTI)-based carbon nitrides are layered
materials with a high degree of crystalline order. Here, we
demonstrate that these semiconductors are spontaneously
soluble in select polar aprotic solvents, that is, without any
chemical or physical intervention. In contrast to more
aggressive exfoliation strategies, this thermodynamically driven
dissolution process perfectly maintains the crystallographic form of the starting material, yielding solutions of defect-free,
hexagonal 2D nanosheets with a well-deﬁned size distribution. This pristine nanosheet structure results in narrow, excitation-
wavelength-independent photoluminescence emission spectra. Furthermore, by controlling the aggregation state of the
nanosheets, we demonstrate that the emission wavelengths can be tuned from narrow UV to broad-band white. This has
potential applicability to a range of optoelectronic devices.
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The rapidly expanding catalogue of functional two-dimen-sional (2D) materials exhibits a range of remarkable
physical and chemical properties. Such nanomaterials can be
exploited as individual nanostructures or as multilayer
assemblies, networks, and heterostructures in many diﬀerent
scientiﬁc and technological contexts.1−4 The 2D nanomaterials
can be formed by direct bottom-up synthesis, by micro-
mechanical exfoliation, and through a range of liquid phase
approaches.5−13 Each strategy has its advantages and disadvan-
tages, but liquid phase exfoliation from layered crystalline
precursors oﬀers several beneﬁts, most particularly the potential
to prepare and then subsequently manipulate the nanomaterials
at industrial scales. However, current liquid phase methods
typically rely on aggressive chemical or physical processes to
separate the layers, followed by ultracentrifugation to remove
large aggregates, making the processes diﬃcult to scale-up.
Moreover, such routes typically result in metastable suspensions
of fragmented, physically damaged, or chemically modiﬁed
nanosheets.5,7,8,12−14 In an ideal scenario, layers of the parent
material would separate spontaneously within the liquid to form
pristine solvated nanosheets that maintain their original in-plane
structure with the desirable properties intact. Such solutions
could then be used to eﬃciently print, interleave, assemble, and
embed the sheets into functional membranes, ﬁlms, coatings or
composites.1,2
Layered clay minerals represent a class of materials that can
exhibit spontaneous, thermodynamically driven swelling and
eventual delamination upon solvent contact.15−17 In these
systems, the sheets possess a permanent net charge, achieved
by isomorphic substitution of atoms within the layers and
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accompanying intercalation of charge-balancing interlayer
cations. For naturally uncharged layered materials, including
graphite, true dissolution into polar aprotic solvents can also be
achieved by introducing charges onto the layers via intercalation
of ions.18−20 This promotes spontaneous exfoliation of the layers
to produce true solutions of charged anionic nanosheets within
the solvent.20
Polymeric or graphitic carbon nitrides (gCNs) are being
developed for applications including catalysis, photocatalysis,
and energy storage/conversion.11,21−29 Many of these applica-
tions exploit the fact that gCN materials are chemically robust
semiconductors with bandgaps ranging between approximately
2.2−2.8 eV (ref 21). The poly(triazine imide) (PTI) form of
carbon nitride has attracted speciﬁc interest because of its high
degree of crystallinity (Figure 1a).30,31 These slightly buckled,
planar layers typically have a C/N ratio near 2:3 and consist of
triazine (C3N3) rings linked via imido (NH, N )
groups, causing the appearance of voids within the sheets. These
voids are typically decorated internally with H+ or Li+ ions and
Cl− or Br− counterions that occupy sites within the void or held
between the layers30,31 (Figure 1). The solid compound forms
hexagonal prismatic crystallites (Figure 1).
Liquid-based strategies used to exfoliate layered gCN
materials, thus far, have employed aggressive mechanical or
chemical methods.32,33 An early study introduced potassium into
PTI·LiBr via vapor intercalation, followed by reaction with
water,7,34 resulting in nanomaterials that were tens of layers thick
and not did not resemble the hexagonal crystallites characteristic
of the bulk precursor. Exfoliation of PTI materials via prolonged
sonication in water has also been reported.25 This approach
yielded few-layer nanosheets at concentrations up to 0.2 mg/mL,
which were accessible following multiple ultracentrifugation
steps to remove unexfoliated material and aggregates from the
nanosheet suspensions. Here, we demonstrate that crystalline
PTI·LiBr can spontaneously dissolve into aprotic polar solvents
to form true solutions containing defect-free, crystalline,
semiconducting 2D nanosheets.
Bulk PTI·LiBr was produced by a condensation reaction from
dicyandiamide (DCDA) in a eutectic LiBr−KBr molten salt
(Supporting Information Section SI 1, methods). Powder X-ray
diﬀraction (XRD) analysis conﬁrmed the crystalline nature of the
layered material (Figure 1a), as shown previously.31 Scanning
and transmission electron microscopy (SEM, TEM) revealed the
hexagonal prismatic structure of the crystallites, as dictated by
their underpinning P63cm symmetry (Figure 1b,c).
31 These
crystallites commonly have heights (through plane) >150 nm,
that is, >400 layers thick (Figure 1b). A histogram of the lateral
dimensions (from two parallel edges across the hexagonal plane)
shows the crystallites are typically between 30 and 165 nm across
with an average of 66 nm (Figure S1).
Graphitic carbon nitrides are typically considered as insoluble
compounds.36 However, herein we demonstrate the dissolution
of PTI·LiBr in a range of polar aprotic organic solvents including
N-methylpyrrolidone (NMP),N,N-dimethylformamide (DMF),
and dimethyl sulfoxide (DMSO). Upon the careful addition of
solvent to the solid sample, a change in the color of the liquid was
observed over time (Figure 2, Figure S2), as species dissolve into
the solvent. The visibility of the dissolution process was
enhanced when under UV-light illumination. Not all solvents
could solubilize the material (Supporting Information Section SI
2, solvent systems), for example, when using ethanol no
dissolution was observed, even after 7 days (Figure 2). We
utilized diﬀerences in the properties of the eﬃcacious solvents to
enhance our ability to collect data for diﬀerent techniques
(Supporting Information Section SI 1, dissolution of PTI).
The concentration of dissolved solute was determined from
the supernatant by thermogravimetric analysis (TGA, Support-
ing Information Section SI 1 and Figure S3). After 7 days, the
PTI dissolved in DMSO (shown in Figure 2) was found to have a
concentration of 0.8 ± 0.05 mg mL−1.
To investigate the structure and morphology of the solute,
aliquots were carefully removed from the uppermost part of the
solution after 7 days and dropped onto holey-carbon covered
copper grids for TEM evaluation, or freshly cleaved mica
substrates for atomic force microscopy (AFM) measurements,
followed by removal of solvent (methods).
Figure 3a and Figure S4 show high-resolution (HR) TEM
images of typical PTI·LiBr nanosheets deposited following
dissolution in NMP. The carbon nitride nanosheet (Figure 3a) is
atomically intact up to its well-deﬁned edges and the hexagonal
shape and lateral dimensions are close to those of the precursor
bulk crystals (Figure 3f). To enhance the contrast of the diﬀerent
atomic columns of the 2D PTI sheets, the defocus condition was
adjusted accordingly (Figure 3b,c). Coherent atomic column
contrast is preserved throughout the nanosheet with no evidence
Figure 1. Structure and characterization of crystalline PTI·LiBr. (a)
Powder XRD pattern of crystalline PTI·LiBr, indexed according to a
P63cm space group lattice.
31,35 Inset shows one unit cell of a PTI·LiBr,
assuming the average crystal structure presented byWirnhier et al.31 (b)
SEM image of an aggregate of hexagonal prismatic PTI·LiBr crystallites.
(c) TEM image of a bundle of as-synthesized hexagonal PTI·LiBr
crystallites.
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for any dislocations or point defects. Fast Fourier transform
(FFT) analysis of the imaged data (Figure 3d, inset) conﬁrms
that the in-plane spacing (unitcell length, a = 0.85 nm)
corresponds with that of bulk PTI (a = 0.855 nm).31
To further interrogate the TEM data, image simulations were
performed for a combination of defocus and layer thickness
conditions, based on the atomic arrangement of the in-plane
structure of bulk PTI (SI Section 1, methods). For nanosheets >1
monolayer thick, the addition of extra layers only acts to enhance
the overall contrast with no change to the structural appearance
of the atomic lattice. Therefore, all of the recorded micrographs
(e.g., Figure 3a−c and Figure S4) can be identiﬁed as few-layer
PTI nanosheets. Notably, even for the thinnest examples
examined in this study, HRTEM observations and simulations
indicate that the voids in the PTI layers maintain the Br atom site
occupancy found in the 3D bulk crystal (Figure 3c, Figure S5).
To further study the morphology of the 2D nanosheets and
their statistical distribution, we used high-speed AFM (HS-
AFM) to examine populations of the nanosheets deposited onto
mica supports from DMF solutions (Figure 3e). The nanosheets
have a hexagonal morphology, as expected from the TEM results
(Figure 3e, inset), although with reduced vertex sharpness due to
AFM-tip convolution eﬀects. The distribution of nanosheet
heights above the mica support was automatically extracted for
>2400 nanosheets together with their corresponding areas (SI
Section 1, methods). This analysis conﬁrmed the presence of
uniform 2D objects with heights up to a few nanometers (Figure
3h−j). The data reveal that the nanosheets exhibit a range of
thicknesses and sheet areas, with maxima close to ∼3.2 nm and
∼1500 nm2, respectively. The histogram of nanosheet heights
(Figure 3j) is ﬁtted by a discrete sum of Gaussian curves (Figure
3j) with its ﬁrst peak centered at 1.1 nm. The height determined
for any monolayer nanosheet above a given substrate is always
greater than that expected for the separation between epitaxially
stacked multilayers due to interaction eﬀects between the
monolayer and its underlying support medium. In the present
case, the separation between adjacent PTI sheets31 is expected to
be 0.35 nm. The ﬁrst peak in the nanosheet height histogram is
2−3 times greater than this value, so we therefore assign the ﬁrst
peak to a population of bi- or possibly trilayered stacks. However,
succeeding peaks within the ﬁtted Gaussian analysis of the height
distribution are separated by 0.33 nm, which is very close to the
expected layer separation from bulk crystalline PTI·LiBr (Figure
3i, j) (ref 31). This analysis gives the modal number of PTI layers
per nanosheet stack in the solution to be 8 or 9. The distribution
of sheet diameters determined by both HS-AFM and TEM
techniques matches closely that of the starting bulk crystalline
materials (Figure 3f). This observation is consistent with gentle
delamination and layer dissolution, preserving both the internal
structure and external morphology of the carbon nitride
nanosheets. The solution-deposited nanosheets have well-
deﬁned edges (Figure 3a−e) indicating that these are not
restacked assemblies of nanosheets, but instead have preferen-
tially dissolved in few layer form.
Both bulk and exfoliated carbon nitride materials have been
shown to exhibit luminescence in the UV/visible range and they
are being explored as potential next-generation materials for
light-driven applications including photocatalysis.22−25,37,38
Here, we performed steady-state photoluminescence (PL) and
PL excitation (PLE)measurements on carbon nitride nanosheets
dissolved in DMF. Following UV excitation (260−330 nm), the
normalized PL emission spectra exhibit a peak at ∼380 nm that
shows little variation in its position, but broadens slightly (fwhm
increases from 75 to 124 nm) toward the blue-green range for the
longest wavelength excitations (Figure 4a). In 2D carbonaceous
materials (e.g., graphene oxide sheets and graphitic quantum
dots), narrow PL peaks that show little variation with the
excitation wavelength are typically associated with highly
crystalline, spatially homogeneous emitters over extended length
scales.39,40 In contrast, PL features that are broad and/or have a
strong excitation-wavelength dependence are either associated
with large numbers of crystal defects, that behave as independent
chromophores with diﬀerent optical properties. Otherwise
broad, dispersive features can indicate wide distributions of
nanoparticle sizes in systems where quantum conﬁnement eﬀects
cause variations in the electronic band gap.39−43 Here we can
exclude size-distribution eﬀects within a single sheet since
quantum conﬁnement is unlikely, as carbon nitride nanosheets
have been proven not to exhibit strong intrasheet electronic
charge delocalization44−46 and also because of their large lateral
dimensions (>50 nm). Quantum conﬁnement between stacked
sheets is possible but the height distribution of the dissolved
nanosheets, as measured by HS-AFM, is relatively narrow.
Therefore, the narrow, when compared to the bulk PTI (Figure
S6c, d), wavelength-independent PL signal observed here
indicates a low density of crystalline defects.
Charge delocalization between stacked nanosheets has been
suggested for heptazine-based carbon nitrides.44,47 In a simple
model proposed by Merschjann et al.,44,47 the triazine rings
within a single gCN sheet behave as individual, nonconjugated
molecules, because they are separated by nonconjugated amine
bridges. Their π-orbitals have little overlap laterally, so charge
delocalization is hindered. Stacking multiple sheets in a face-to-
face conﬁguration, on the other hand, promotes the overlap of
Figure 2. Spontaneous dissolution of PTI·LiBr. Time-lapse photo-
graphs of PTI·LiBr following the addition of DMSO or ethanol without
disturbing the powder placed at the bottom of the tube and left
undisturbed for 48 h. The top panel of images was obtained with visible
light and the bottom two panels under long-wavelength (<365 nm) UV
illumination.
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the π-orbitals from isolated triazine groups on adjacent sheets.
Therefore, charge movement from one sheet to the next is
possible. In order to investigate how the stacking of nanosheets
aﬀects their luminescence, wemeasured the PL for bulk PTI·LiBr
crystals, as well as ﬁlms of aggregated nanosheets deposited from
solution. In both cases, the emission spectra are broad with a
maximum that is signiﬁcantly red-shifted compared with PL from
the dissolved nanosheets (Figure 4b, Figure S6). The emission
for the aggregated samples is centered at ∼480 nm and its fwhm
has increased to ∼170−200 nm for both materials. Applying a
simple particle in a box model, where charge is assumed to
delocalize between sheets and the box size is given by the stack
height (see SI Section 2 for details), leads to a semiquantitative
interpretation of the PL wavelength dependence on the number
of interacting layers in the PTI stack (Figure S7). The calculated
emission wavelengths are sensitive to stack thicknesses up to∼40
layers. The narrow PL signals observed for the nanosheets in
solution are consistent with 6−12 average layer thicknesses as
found by the HS-AFM measurements. The broad PL observed
for the aggregated nanosheet materials, as well as powdered
crystalline PTI·LiBr, indicate interactions between stacks
extending from between 9 to at least 40 layers in thickness.
These observations and calculations demonstrate the tunability
of the PL wavelength from narrow UV to broad-band white,
depending on the stack thickness.
In summary, we have demonstrated the spontaneous
dissolution of crystalline carbon nitride compounds in select
polar solvents, yielding solutions of pristine, defect-free,
semiconducting 2D nanosheets. The thermodynamically driven
dissolution occurs as a result of a free energy gain upon solvent
coordination of the nanosheets with respect to that of the
isolated PTI crystal and solvent. However, rather than leading to
complete delamination into individual monolayers, this dis-
solution results in a distribution of few-layer stack thicknesses,
indicating that the interlayer interactions are energetically similar
to those between the solvent and nanosheet surfaces. While our
observations suggest that suitable solvents must be polar
(Supporting Information Section 2, solvent systems), implying
electrostatic interactions with the nanosheets, not all polar
solvents solubilize the PTI·LiBr material, and there is no
apparent trend between solubility and dielectric constant for the
solvents tried. In the system presented here a full understanding
of the factors underpinning favorable solubilization is not
expected to be straightforward. Although the formation and
stabilization of nanoparticle dispersions have traditionally been
analyzed in terms of additive colloidal models, the applicability of
such models has recently been called into question.48 In
particular, it has been noted that local solvent ordering eﬀects
become increasingly important upon reduced particle dimen-
sions and that the solvent can no longer be considered as a
uniform continuum.48 Moreover the factors associated with the
local solvent ordering including steric eﬀects, hydrogen bonding
and charge-screening are intrinsically interlinked. Indeed
signiﬁcant solvent density enhancement49,50 and intricate solvent
ordering within nanoparticle solvation shells have been recently
measured using advanced X-ray and neutron scattering
techniques.49−51 In solutions of C60 anions, neutron scattering
revealed that the solvent molecules were not arranged so that
their dipole moments were directed toward the charged
nanoparticle but rather in a way that also maintained the
Figure 3. Characterization of PTI·LiBr nanosheets. (a) Filtered TEM image of a few-layer PTI nanosheet from an NMP solution (scalebar 10 nm). (b)
Higher-magniﬁcation micrograph of an edge of the nanosheet shown in (a) at a diﬀerent defocus condition (scalebar 1 nm). (c) Image simulation
(bottom left) of the atomic structure of the PTI nanosheet superimposed to the experimental data (see SI Section 1, scalebar 1 nm). (d) FFT of image
(a) (scalebar 5 nm−1) conﬁrming the intralayer structure of the bulk PTI is preserved in nanosheet form. (e) HS-AFM image of few-layer PTI
nanosheets deposited from a DMF solution. Top right inset is a line cut across the image as indicated by the dashed line on the image. Bottom right inset
shows an AFM image of an individual nanosheet. (f) Histograms showing the crystallite diameter of bulk PTI·LiBr (from analysis of TEM images, red)
and the PTI nanosheets taken from HS-AFM (blue). (g) Histogram of sheet areas from >2400 crystallites taken from HS-AFM measurements, see SI
Section 1, methods. (h) The 2D histogram (color map) of nanosheet areas (y-axis) at diﬀerent heights (x-axis) from HS-AFM data. (i,j) The 1D height
histogram (j) (black squares) ﬁtted with a sum of Gaussians (individual Gaussians blue, sum red) and (i) peak heights taken from ﬁt in (j) as a function of
peak number showing an average peak separation (ﬁtted straight line, red) of 0.33 nm.
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intersolvent hydrogen bonding of the bulk solvent within the
solvation shells themselves.50,51 Similar atomistically resolved
measurements are required to fully understand the mechanism
for PTI nanosheets dissolution. It is important to note that unlike
solutions of clays or ionic solutions of charged 2Dmaterials,15−20
the PTI solutes are expected to remain electrically neutral, as Br−
ions are observed to remain incorporated in the dissolved
nanosheets.
The well-deﬁned optical properties that result from the highly
crystalline, defect-free nanosheets are of practical importance.
Carbon nitrides with a less well-ordered heptazine structure are
already being developed for photocatalysis applications, and
more recently in organic LEDs and solar cells.52−55 The tunable
emission spectra of crystalline 2D polytriazine imide nanosheets,
dependent on their aggregation state, makes them suitable
candidates as UV-blue and white LED emitters. Their wide band
gap, and the potential for intersheet coupling and low charge trap
density, makes them potential candidates as electron acceptors or
charge-selective layers in organic solar cells.
The beneﬁts of spontaneous dissolution as a method for liquid
exfoliation are clear: the dissolution process is simple to
implement, it is intrinsically scalable, and it results in stable
solutions of pristine nanosheets with well-deﬁned functional
properties.
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